
Dear Neighbors, 

Well it’s that time of year again!  We want to wish all of you a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

We have many residents that have put up lights and decorations 
up and around their homes.  As always, please be sure to check 
electrical connections and wiring for safety. 

The annual meeting was held in September and new members 
were elected.  Myself and Debbie Gilbert were elected to the 
board.  I would like to personally thank Charles Dartez for his time 
and effort during his time on the board.  And of course, any 
volunteers that would give their time it is always greatly 
appreciated! 

As some of you may have seen, we have upgraded our play area 
at the park.  The old play equipment had become quite dangerous 
for our kids to play on.  Not only did we upgrade the surface, but 
we added a wheel for the kids to spin on.  We removed the older 
equipment, and dispersed the gravel to the walking trails that 
needed it.  The swing set was painted and  the pavilion received 
pallets of grass along the edges to prevent mud and dirt to get on 
the concrete floor.  Early next year we plan to paint the benches 
and really make it an area you can enjoy together as a family. 

We encourage all our residents to communicate with the board on 
any issues you think may need to be addressed in the 
neighborhood.  We’ll do our best to address them in a timely 
manner. 

Again, please have a safe and Happy Holidays and Happy New 
Year! 

                 

 Shay Cooper, President   

 Shadows Community Homeowners Association 
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                                                         A Note from Your President… 
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To contact a Board member  email us at 
Shadlake@yahoo.com 
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https://pixabay.com/illustrations/christmas-wood-snowflakes-frame-1869342/
https://www.facebook.com/shad.lake
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Don’t Get Behind—It 

Cost More! 

All homeowners will received a 
written notice that your Annual HOA 
Dues of $300.00 are due and must 
be paid by January 1,2020. Please 
remember we operate on a budget 
and this money is used to increase 
as well as maintain the aesthetics 
of our subdivision and also pay 
operational cost.   Dues will be 
considered late after February 1, 
2020 and a $25.00 late fee applies.  
All unpaid Due’s are turned over to 
the attorney for lien filing after 
March 1, 2020. The SCHA will 
actively pursue the collection 
of  Due’s  at 100%. If any 
homeowner neglects to pay 
the Due’s  the SCHA is bound and 
within it’s right to legally take the 
appropriate 
action to 
collect.  
Please pay on 
time to avoid 
additional 
fees! 

SHADOWS COMMUNITY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION BUDGET 2020 

                                                 INCOME:              BUDGETED INCOME  $       114,000.00 

  

EXPENSES 

                           MAINTENANCE 

Grounds $         40,000.00 

Landscaping               4,500.00 

Lakes               4,500.00 

Levee                1,000.00 

Tennis Court                   300.00 

Park                   250.00 

Walking Trails                   800.00 

Boulevard Decorations                   400.00 

Signs                   250.00 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE $           52,000.00 

                                UTILITIES 

Electricity $            9,000.00 

Water                1,200.00 

TOTAL UTILITIES $           10,200.00 

                         ADMINISTRATION 

Liability Insurance $             5,800.00 

Professional/Legal Fees                 4,970.00 

Accounting Fees                 3,800.00 

DiヴeItoヴs’ aﾐd OffiIeヴs’ IﾐsuヴaﾐIe                 3,300.00 

Property Tax                    350.00 

Office Supplies                    250.00 

Postage                1,000.00 

Printing                 2,500.00 

Security                 6,000.00 

Web Site                    500.00 

Bank Fees                    125.00 

P.O. Box Fee                   180.00 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION $          28,775.00 

                           COMMITTEES 

Christmas $               225.00  

Easter                   500.00 

Halloween                   300.00 

TOTAL COMMITTEE EXPENSES $            1,025.00 

                                RESERVES 

Master Plan $         10,000.00 

Contingency             10,000.00 

Tree Removal               2,000.00 

TOTAL RESERVE $          22,000.00 

  

TOTAL EXPENSES $       114,000.00 

           Going, Going. . . .Gone!!!! 

Iﾐ the iヴst ┘eek of OItoHeヴ, the old pla┞set ┘as 
goﾐe fヴoﾏ the paヴk.  The IoﾐtヴaItoヴ Ioﾏpletel┞ 
ヴeﾏo┗ed  the old ヴust┞ set, aﾐd all of the poles, 
┘hiIh ┘eヴe ataIhed iﾐ ン feet of IoﾐIヴete.  
E┗eヴ┞thiﾐg ┘as hauled a┘a┞ aﾐd all that ヴeﾏaiﾐed 
┘as lots aﾐd lots of gヴa┗el. . . . Wheヴe did it go ????   

   . . . PiItuヴed aHo┗e is just 
soﾏe of the appヴo┝iﾏatel┞ ヱヲ 
┞aヴds of gヴa┗el ┘hiIh ┘as 
ヴeﾏo┗ed fヴoﾏ uﾐdeヴ the 
pla┞set .  The IoﾐtヴaItoヴ 
spヴead the gヴa┗el aloﾐg ouヴ 
Lakes ┘alkiﾐg tヴails, aﾐd 
se┗eヴal holes aloﾐg the tヴails 
┘eヴe also illed iﾐ.  Reusiﾐg  it 
┘as a gヴeat ┘ay to sa┗e 
hoﾏeo┘ﾐeヴs ﾏoﾐey aﾐd 
eﾐhaﾐIe the Heauty of ouヴ tヴails! 

REMEMBER . . .  

NO MOTORIZED VEHICLES aヴe allo┘ed oﾐ ouヴ Lake 
Tヴails.  This iﾐIludes fouヴ ┘heeleヴs, golf Iaヴts aﾐd 

ﾏiﾐi Hikes.  This is so ┘e Iaﾐ keep ouヴ ┘alkiﾐg tヴails  
iﾐ good shape as ┘ell as foヴ safety reasoﾐs.  Please 
oHe┞ the sigﾐs posted. 

                                                HOA ANNUAL DUES Your HOA at Work For You 





            HOA approval is required for additions, fences, 
patios, pools, cabanas, ETC.  Do no risk having to have it 
removed or legal action taken.  Please contact the HOA 
BEFORE you start. 

          No Planting or Permanent structures allowed on 

servitude along the lake lots.                                      

 Garage Sales are not allowed in our 

subdivision. 
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  CREAMY HOT COCOA                          
-                              RECEIPE BCOURTESY OF Jeanie Bean 

 

 

INGREDIENTS 

Makes 4 servings 

1/3 cup unsweetened cocoa 
powder 
3/4 cup white sugar 
1 pinch salt 

1/3 cup boiling water 

3 1/2 cups milk 

3/4 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1/2 cup half and half cream 

DIRECTIONS 

Combine the cocoa, sugar, and pinch of salt in a 
saucepan.  Blend in the boiling water. Bring this 
mixture to a boil while you stir.  Simmer and stir 
for about 2 minutes –watch that it doesn’t scorch.  
Stir in milk and heat until very hot, but do not boil!  
Remove  from heat and add vanilla. Divide 
between 4 mugs.  Add the  cream to the mugs of 
cocoa to cool it to drinking temperature.  Top with 
chocolate powder, sprinkles or marshmallows. 

             ADDENDUM TO RESTRICTIONS 

At the SepteﾏHeヴ ヲヰヱΓ Boaヴd Meeiﾐg the 
HOA Boaヴd of DiヴeItoヴs ┗oted to ﾏake aﾐ 
addeﾐduﾏ ┘hiIh iﾐIludes  ALL FILLINGS, 
Regaヴdiﾐg AヴiIle IV. RESTRICTIONS SeIioﾐ 
M ┘hiIh states the follo┘iﾐg: 

ふMぶ No sigﾐs of aﾐ┞ kiﾐd oヴ desIヴipioﾐ, 
otheヴ thaﾐ さReal Estate Foヴ Saleざ sigﾐs, ﾏa┞ 
ﾐot e┝Ieed i┗e sケuaヴe feet iﾐ size, He 
displa┞ed oﾐ aﾐ┞ lot.   

The Addeﾐduﾏ  is as follows: 

Oﾐe Staﾐdard Size SeIurity Sigﾐ ﾏay He 
displayed withiﾐ 3’ of   resideﾐIe. 
_________________________________________ 

No otheヴ sigﾐs, iﾐIludiﾐg CoﾐtヴaItoヴ, SIhool, oヴ 
PoliiIal  aヴe allo┘ed. 

Ouヴ HOA has Heeﾐ iﾐ┗ol┗ed iﾐ aﾐ oﾐgoiﾐg la┘suit 
┘ith a hoﾏeo┘ﾐeヴ that Huilt a ヱ5’┝ ヶヰ’ Hulkhead 
out iﾐto oﾐe of ouヴ lakes.  The HOA Boaヴd has a 
iduIiaヴ┞ ヴespoﾐsiHilit┞ to all hoﾏeo┘ﾐeヴs to 
eﾐfoヴIe ヴestヴiIioﾐs aﾐd pヴoteIt theiヴ iﾐteヴest.  
BeIause of this tヴespass issue, the Boaヴd sought 
legal ヴeIouヴse to pヴoteIt the iﾐtegヴit┞ of ouヴ 
suHdi┗isioﾐ.  Uﾐfoヴtuﾐatel┞, foヴ ┗aヴious ヴeasoﾐs, 
the pヴoIess has ﾐo┘ takeﾐ appヴo┝iﾏatel┞ 5 ┞eaヴs.  
The Boaヴd has ﾏade ﾐuﾏeヴous ateﾏpts to Ioﾏe 
to aﾐ agヴeeﾏeﾐt ┘ith the hoﾏeo┘ﾐeヴ to ﾐo a┗ail.   

The Boaヴd is pヴepaヴiﾐg to take the ﾐe┝t step, ┘hiIh 
┘ill e┗eﾐtuall┞ lead to goiﾐg to Iouヴt, aﾐd ha┗iﾐg a 
judge deIide the outIoﾏe.   

Please uﾐdeヴstaﾐd, ┘heﾐ soﾏeoﾐe eﾐIヴoaIhes oﾐ 
Coﾏﾏoﾐ gヴouﾐd, ┘e aヴe ヴeadil┞ pヴepaヴed to take 
legal aIioﾐ to pヴoteIt the iﾐtegヴit┞ of ouヴ 
suHdi┗isioﾐ. 

La┘suit Update 

https://pixabay.com/illustrations/snow-flake-snowflake-diamonds-1755115/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/christmas-geometric-ice-snow-1293227/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/snow-flake-snowflake-diamonds-1755115/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/christmas-geometric-ice-snow-1293227/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/snowflake-ice-snow-cold-frost-1093162/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/snow-flake-snowflake-diamonds-1755115/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/snow-flake-snowflake-diamonds-1755115/
https://pixabay.com/photos/christmas-santa-claus-claus-santa-2976357/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/snowflake-snow-ice-frost-cold-295196/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/snow-flake-snowflake-diamonds-1755115/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/snow-flake-snowflake-diamonds-1755115/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/snowflake-snow-ice-frost-cold-295196/
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The Swing Set 

at our Park has 

been cleaned 

and painted and 

now matches 

the new 

playground equipment!  Thank 

you Debbie Gilbert for painting 

it.  New chains and seats have also been 

added.  Not one, but two Aubrey's gave it a 

thumbs up! ( And their baby sisters too)! 

  

A big Thank you to Ferrell Spruell for pressure washing the swing 

set, pavilion concrete and sidewalk at our Park.  It’s so nice to have 
a clean park and we really appreciate you helping to make it look 

great for everyone! 

Aubrey & Grace 
    Aubrey & Savannah 

             Thank You Neighbors! 

Before 

PiItuヴed aHo┗e aヴe youヴ ﾐeighHoヴs,  Shay Cooper aﾐd Johﾐ GilHert, plaIiﾐg top soil aﾐd sod 
aヴouﾐd the peヴiﾏeteヴ of the Paヴk pa┗ilioﾐ.   Lookiﾐg at the Hefoヴe piItuヴe you Iaﾐ see theヴe ┘as 
a laヴge aヴea of diヴt aヴouﾐd it Hefoヴe, ┘hiIh Hesides ha┗iﾐg ﾏilde┘, tuヴﾐed ケuite ﾏuddy ateヴ a 
ヴaiﾐ.  Not oﾐly ┘ill this Iut do┘ﾐ oﾐ ﾏaiﾐteﾐaﾐIe, Hut ┘ill keep the pa┗ilioﾐ aヴea Ileaﾐ foヴ all to 
eﾐjoy! 

Sod and 

fill dirt 

also 

placed 

in large 

holes 

under 

swings 

    After 

https://pixabay.com/vectors/christmas-ribbon-red-holly-green-160950/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/christmas-baubles-bows-holidays-1806968/




  We would like to welcome our new neighbors to 
this wonderful subdivision!   

The Caros at 17718 Shady Elm Ave. 

The Smiths at 3301 White Lane Dr. 

The Mays at 3309 White Lane Dr. 

The Lewis’ at 3113 White Shadows Dr. 

The Landes’ at 3314 Harrells Lane 

The Carneys at 3203 Harrell’s Lane 

The Millers at 3214 White Lane 

 

If you recently moved to the Shadows Community and 

your not listed above, please email the HOA with your 

contact information so we can update our records and 

welcome you! 

Congratulations  
 Enjoy Your Gift Card  From Louisiana Nursery!  

   

                        

         November 

    The  Broussards 
   18352 Shadow Creek 
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                         Need more money to help fill  those Christmas Stockings?             

    Most of us know we can reduce our heating 
bills , but sometimes forget just how easy it is.  

Here are a few simple ways to stuff those 
stocking and still stay toasty. 

 

Check for air leaks around windows and doors, including cracks in caulking or weather-stripping.  Replace caulk and weather stripping if necessary.      
               

Move the switch on your ceiling fans, to make the fan blades run clockwise. Running the blades in a clockwise position during the colder months can 
push heated air down. This makes rooms with high ceilings more comfortable. 

 Close Doors and Heating Vents to Unused Rooms.  Also close closet doors to reduce the room space you are heating. 

 Turn Down The Thermostat During The Day. You will save up to 3 percent on your heating bill per degree lowered over a 24 hour period (or about 1 
percent per 8 hours).   68 degrees is the suggested temperature. 

Welcome 
New 

Neighbors!                        September  

             The Stampleys  

           18350 Ferry Lane 

                October 

           The Roppolos  

17617 Shady Elm Avenue 

Yard of the Month Winners! 

Be sure to decorate your house for the HOA 

Christmas Decoration Contest!  The judging 

will take place December 22 and prizes will 

be awarded to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 

homes with the most holiday cheer! 

https://www.familyhandyman.com/doors/door-weather-stripping/
https://www.familyhandyman.com/electrical/how-to-install-ceiling-fans/
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/christmas-card-christmas-santa-claus-2945633/
https://pixabay.com/vectors/holly-ornament-holiday-x-mas-161840/
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 DID YOU KNOW? 

   ReﾏeﾏHeヴiﾐg Those Who Seヴ┗e 

 

Most people aヴe faﾏiliaヴ ┘ith a Purple Heart 
medal , Hut do ┞ou kﾐo┘ aHout the Purple Heart 
Trails?  Aﾐd ┘heﾐ ┞ou tヴa┗el do┘ﾐ Joﾐes Creek 
Road,  did ┞ou kﾐo┘ ┞ou aヴe tヴa┗eliﾐg oﾐ oﾐe?   

The Puヴple Heaヴt Tヴail ┘as estaHlished iﾐ ヱΓΓヲ H┞ the Militaヴ┞ Oヴdeヴ of the Puヴple Heaヴt to He a s┞ﾏHoliI 
tヴail that Ioﾏﾏeﾏoヴates aﾐd hoﾐoヴs all ﾏeﾐ aﾐd ┘oﾏeﾐ ┘ho ha┗e Heeﾐ ┘ouﾐded oヴ killed  iﾐ  IoﾏHat 
┘hile seヴ┗iﾐg the U.S. aヴﾏed foヴIes.  The tヴail oヴigiﾐates iﾐ Mouﾐt Veヴﾐoﾐ, Viヴgiﾐia, the Huヴial loIaioﾐ of 
Geﾐeヴal Geoヴge Washiﾐgtoﾐ aﾐd tヴa┗eヴses aIヴoss the Uﾐited States aﾐd o┗eヴseas as faヴ a Pueヴto RiIo aﾐd 

Guaﾏ.  The sigﾐage pヴogヴaﾏ Ioﾐsists of the desigﾐaioﾐ of aﾐ 
e┝teﾐsi┗e s┞steﾏ oヴ ヴoads, high┘a┞s, Hヴidges aﾐd ﾏeﾏoヴials that pa┞ 
tヴiHute to the ヴeIipieﾐts of the Puヴple Heaヴt ﾏedal aﾐd aIt as a ┗isual 
ヴeﾏiﾐdeヴ to those tヴa┗eleヴs that otheヴs ha┗e paid a high pヴiIe foヴ 
theiヴ fヴeedoﾏ aﾐd li┗e iﾐ a fヴee soIiet┞.   

Oﾐ August Γ, ヲヰヱΑ the Metヴopolitaﾐ CouﾐIil desigﾐated Joﾐes Creek Road as paヴt of the Puヴple Heaヴt Tヴail 
iﾐ Louisiaﾐa.  It ┘as speaヴheaded H┞ the late DistヴiIt Β CouﾐIilﾏaﾐ Budd┞ 
Aﾏoヴoso.  Joﾐes Creek Road is oﾐly oﾐe of four roads desigﾐated with 
this hoﾐor iﾐ Louisiaﾐa.  

So ┘heﾐ you tuヴﾐ oﾐto Joﾐes Creek Road fヴoﾏ TigeヴHeﾐd 
Road,  Couヴsey Boule┗aヴd oヴ South Haヴヴells Feヴヴy Road, take 
a ケuiIk look to youヴ ヴight aﾐd you ┘ill see the Purple Heart 
Trail sigﾐs.  Please take a ﾏoﾏeﾐt ﾐot oﾐly iﾐ this holiday 
seasoﾐ, Hut thヴoughout the yeaヴ, to ヴeﾏeﾏHeヴ the 
Hloodshed aﾐd the uliﾏate saIヴiiIes that ha┗e Heeﾐ paid foヴ 
ouヴ ﾐaioﾐ’s fヴeedoﾏ, aﾐd the hoﾐoヴ it is to ha┗e this 
desigﾐaioﾐ so Ilose to ouヴ hoﾏes. 
 

 



  

All three entrances have been decorated with bows, 
garland, and  lots of bright lights, so that Santa will be 
sure to find his way to our subdivision! 

Flowers have also been planted and our entrances are 
ready to enjoy for the fall/winter season! 
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     Shado┘s EﾐtヴaﾐIes 

T┘o ﾐeighHoヴhood Ho┞ sIouts ┘eヴe ヴeIeﾐtl┞ 
hiヴed to Ileaﾐ the eﾐtヴaﾐIe sigﾐs at Shado┘s 
at White Oak aﾐd Shado┘s Lake.  PiItuヴed 
Helo┘ aヴe Jefeヴsoﾐ aﾐd Eﾏeヴsoﾐ RiIkets.  
The sigﾐs ┘eヴe iﾐ ﾐeed of a good sIヴuHHiﾐg 
aﾐd the Ho┞s did a gヴeat joH! 

Thaﾐk ┞ou Johﾐ GilHeヴt foヴ 
Ileaﾐiﾐg the ﾏaﾐ┞ sigﾐs loIated at 
the lake eﾐtヴaﾐIes aﾐd aloﾐg the 
lake tヴails.  Theヴe ┘eヴe la┞eヴs of 
ﾏilde┘ aﾐd diヴt ヴeﾏo┗ed aﾐd the 
sigﾐs aヴe Ileaﾐ agaiﾐ.   

 
It ┘as ﾐoted duヴiﾐg the 

sigﾐ Ileaﾐiﾐg that 
se┗eヴal sigﾐs aヴe iﾐ ﾐeed 

of ヴeplaIeﾏeﾐt.  This 
┘ill He addヴessed iﾐ the 

ヲヰヲヰ isIal ┞eaヴ. 

Shadows Lake Entrance One 

Shadows Lake Entrance Two 

Shadows At White Oak 

https://pixabay.com/illustrations/dog-cat-pet-animal-christmas-red-1866603/
https://pixabay.com/photos/isolated-poinsettia-winter-decor-1012087/
https://pixabay.com/photos/advent-christmas-x-mas-1897920/
https://pixabay.com/photos/winter-christmas-new-year-s-eve-3193769/
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